
" "Centennial Synccpators Hake DebutNazis Vie for liov "Does YburG-ude- ri Grow?r
UdMty;Valaa far?

Cut Over rilillion
Condemnatioii Trial First

ia Northwest Sinca
' PUDS formed

.TACOMA, April 1 tKPv--A pur--
chase price of 9s.911.ast waa set
Friday by federal eourt Jury

mold into the , sand in which X

planted them. ',"
-- ' Stay ton. it seems. Is going to
plant marigolds as its "city
flower. In the past two days I
have received three letters from
Stayton asking for all Information
I have on the history and culture
of marigold.

- Ia the irst place, we speak of
French and African marigolds,
and we are told that these geo-
graphical names hare r no real
significance of the origin of the
flowers. ' Marigolds may v be
counted on to bloom front-fro- st

to froit. and sometimes In "be-
tween.- They are annuals, but I
have-on- e plant .(kept just to see
what it would do) which has not

x4

Arabs' Favor
t Iraq-Haif- a Oil Pipeline Is

Prize Contended for
With Britain '

. i
-

LONDON, April 2
agents are reported In Lon-

don to be danallng cold and prom-
ises before Arab tribal leaders
south el the Ttsnsjorclan border
In attempts to stir ap desert re-

volt. .
- : I

Tlx same they are trying Is the
one Lawrence of Arabia played
and won for England la the-las- t

vtr. The Immediate porlie is tae
pipeline that carries tae-bta- en

blood of modem warfare from
Iraq to Haifa the chiipf ol! sup-
ply within the; allied countries, t

Moslem 8 i port fritted
Besides this thousand tnlles ot

Iron tubing that takes fuel to the
Mediterranean fleet and allied
armies is the Jutcy plum of Mos-
lem support. RtTolt, In the Mo-

hammedan world of' l,000.000
stretching from India to the At--

ntlc at Morocco could break the
British and French empires ot the
near east, -

. .'- -

Britons are confident they will
thwart any German-backe-d revolt
beeanse they hold a near-easter- n

trump an Englishman with a
scar on his chin and a host of
Bedouin fighters at his back.

On the records la London he
Is listed as Major John Glabb,
Qrganizer of the desert patrol of
the Arab legion; but In the hot
brown hills ot Transjordan,
tribesmen with fighting on their
minds shout his nama proudly as
Abou Heineik the man with the
Jaw. the uncrowned prince of
Arabia. ,

Dons Lawrence's Shoes
He has stepped Into Lawrence's

shoes to keep the Arabs on Brit
ain's side the same job with a
new twist. - , - '

This time it Is Britain that ta
on the defensive in the Near East.
But the British feel that their
position Is far stronger than was
that of the Turks, against whom
Lawrence stirred the Arabs to re-
bellion 25 years ago.

.

No effort has been spared to
consolidate the Influence over Mo-
hammedan countries that came to
Britain and France with the
breakup of the old Turkish empire

Curbed, named and aimed at advertising Salem's 1940 Oatennlai celebratloa these "Ceatcmnial Byac-patoc- a"

will malce one of tbeirTLrst appearances as boosters ot the fete whra they play tonight at the
baaqwet ot the Oregon Amateur Xtadki association coavenUom at the Matioa hotel. They aret Bade
row left to right, Sid Mansfield, rioUn; Bob DePrex, piano; Dick irfchelaom, master of ceremonies,
and Bill Braasrh, guitar; front row, J aha Short, mandolin; Lois Cheney, banjo, and Charles State-vill- e,

harmonica. Chet Itonglas, haraiiosJca player, was not present when picture was taken. All are
employes of Sears, Roebwclc aad compatay "here, Photo by Baillio.

Relativ3 Einnisli Losses High

large-flowere- d" varieties sell from
60c to SI a doxen. Pansies like
a good rich, loose' loam.
Siveet Peas. Effected

That anthracnose is affecting
your sweet peas. Mrs. D. It. would
be my guess. This causes the tips
of the plants to turn white aad
die. . It .'ill 4 prevent the peas
from blooming; Control measures
Include soaking seed in five per
cent formaldehyde and spray, the
plants with Bordeaux. Cut off
the diseased parts, or better yet.
pull up and burn the plant. -

BOTRITIS ROTr
' Wet, cool weather hastens the

growth of this fungus disease in
the lily bed. It has been par-
ticularly bad in the madonna lily
beds this ; season. Large stems
have completely rotted off.

Spray Vith Bordeaus every 10
days .or the growing season. Pick
up- - and bum alt dead leave. Dig
some of the- - Bordeaux In the soil
about the crown ot the plants.
This is particularly effective when
rain remorea the spray faster
than you can put it on. ,

ASTERS:
O. C. Do not plant asters

again this spring la the same lo-

cation as that in which you plant-
ed them - I&st yev Be Br ou
buy . from a reliable dealer who
will give you only healthy plants.
Then . before ' you: et out the
plants treat the soil by soaking
it with a solution of one table-spoonf- ul

of semesan to one gal-
lon ot water. This aster wilt to
which you refer is a fungus 'di-
sease seems to attack very
smalt plants and aster plants just
as they .'come Into bloom,
Black Blister Beetle

This Is the so-call- ed aster
beetle. It also feeds' on mari-
golds. Spray the flowers With
black leaf 40. uslng-on- e teaspoon-t- ul

to a gallon. Add a cubic
inch of soap to each gallon of
water to make the solution stick.
This, by the way. it used every
ten days will also take care of
the leaf-hopp- er which gives asters
the Myellows,.

There are definite times, K.
which are. as I have said before,
"proper planting time," but trans-
planting can be done unite suc-
cessfully at most times it proper
care ia taken. If there is no par-
ticular reason, to do the trans-
planting at any but the correct
time, then follow the prescribed
order. However, If It ia a matter
ot now-or-nev-er I'd certainly
choose the "now," no matter what
time It is. Have you thread
Charles Gibbs Adams' "Gardens
tor the Stars"? That gives you
some idea ot what transplanting
really can be dona when one
sets a mind to it. It is a most
Interestingly written article about
gardening on a bis scale. But
it gives, the small gardener some-
thing to think about.

TRAILING! - ARBUTUS AND
HEPATIC A:'

These flowers, native of 'East-
ern United States, will do well
here : la. the Willamette valley it
an acid soil is provided. In their
native location they grow quite
frequently in a rocky woodland ot
cone-beari- ng trees. The hepattca
does " not require nearly aa acid
a soli aa does the arbutus: I hare
a dump of hepaticas doing rath-
er well here under a cherry tree.
They are just now finishing their
blooming period which they be-
gan ta early February. I have
mixed considerable sand and leaf

. .By LILLT3 L. ilAJDSCN .

Answers to inquiries:
IRIS: .
Leaf spot shows with small

brown spots on the leaves, Might
be said to resemble rust. Thls
disease has be-
come more and
more ' prevalent
ta local gardens
The fungus lives
over the .. winter
in the foliage.
All foliage
should ", be cut
back at once to
within five
inches of - the
ground and ' cufe J
tings - snouia uei
burned '"'L r. ; I

Lima and sur
perpho sp h a X

. .. . I .

should; ''be' worked" Into the soil
around the plants.' -

"It your Iris leaves tarn brown
and rot 'off. wdrk-- 1 gypsum ' into
the soIL I The bacillus rot! will
also effectr the irises, turning the
leaves yellow. J But in this di-
sease the roots g also tot. One
should, la ' this 1 disease,' dig up
and burn ail I effected plants.
However. If the disease is slight
and you particularly wish td keep
those varieties, f splnkle ' the rhS-sem- es

with flni sulphur, Every
10 day, until 'blooming season
Is past water with-- a solution of
semison. Lime and superphos-
phate should be worked into the
selL If the disease Is not checked
by late Jnne lift the roots, scrape
off decayed . parts and dip them
la a solution of semesaa- - using
tablespoouful to gallon - of
water. . - ( --

. It seems that; all of these di-

seases are! augmented - byj wet
winters and springs. This is just
another Indication, of how very
important perieet drainage Is in
the iris bed. - - - '

To those who ; have inquired
about the Cooley gardens at 811-vbrt-

t Only the Tory j early
Irises are In bloom. Lilacs will
be at their best on April 21 and
the public is invited to come see
them, v- - . . -

Narcissus. Need Care
Again, as in the case of the

iris, it is well , to dig up and
burn all narcissus whose foliage
begins to shrivel and die. When
you have done this, disinfect the
sell with' formaldehyde before ing

In It. But if you won't
do this, eat off the effected fol-
iage and bum. .Water j with
semesan solutions, and in early
July, lift the bulbs,, soak bulbs
for two hours in the semesan so-
lution of one tablespoontui to a
gallon of water, and then plant la
a; fresh soil. '

1- -'

But the bulb fly when its
worm begins to develop will also
turn the leaves' of the narcissus
yellow and wilting. Dig up one
ot the affected bulbs, cut it open
and investigate tor the worm.
The fly lays her eggs at the base
of the . leaves. Spraying with a
lead arsenate solution sometimes
help. Of course, the hot water
treatment is advised by most
growers, i . To do this, you sub-
merge the bulbs in water kept at
110 "degrees - tor 2H hours.
Plunge them Into cold water aa
soffn as taken from the hot. r " '

PANSIESf !

.It is not too early to set your
pansies ' oat now. Thai seed
should' have been planted last
August. - Buy plants la j bloom
now. I most locations s these

A

f at the end of the last war.
P- - Now a treaty with her former

enemy, Turkey, and concessions
jKto Arabs In racial strife with Jaws

on Washington Gas and electric
company properties wondemned in
the LoBgview-Byderwo- od region
by public utility district number
one of Cowlits county.

The compsny had malatalned
during the 12 H week trial that
the properties were - worths T

.ww, www. w, MU VIVtUDU fthey were worth 1 2 .8 5 0.0 0 6. ; 1

The t case, - first condemnation
trial brought aralnst a private
utility since PUD districts were
termed In the northwest was con-
sidered a '"yardstick" for future
condemnation negotiations be-
tween public and private power
interests. : . - ,
' ' The : PUD can decline' to buy
the properties.'. E. K. Murray,
chief PCD counsel, said "any an-
nouncement' concerning what ac
tion, would be taken would have
to be made by the Cowlits county
PUD commissioners.

"The six - men and ' six women
Jurors '' returned th-e- verdict at
2:31 p.m. They began consider-
ation of the ease last Wednesday
at 19:62 sun. .
- The jury placed a price of
922,559 on Washington Caa and
Electric company properties - and
set the value of the company's
subsidiary, the Columbia , Elee-tr- te

Development company, at
188,960.

liquor Store for
Japanese Refused
PORTLAND. ; Apr It lHiP-Clingi- ng

to its policy of reducing
the number of liquor agencies,
the state liquor control commis-
sion denied a plea of the Japanese
Association ot Oregon, tor a Japa-
nese outlet,

Two agencies in Japanese stores
here recently were withdrawn.
Several white business men sup-
ported the appeal ot Japanese,
who said many of their 6000
countrymen in the stats spoke no
English and could not trade In
regular stores.

The commission scoffed at the
contention that the present "un-
pleasant International situation"
might cause closure of the stores
to be construed as action against
the Japanese.

Several other agencies, Chair-
man Lloyd Wentworth said, are
being closed sales
ot hard liquor in . state stores
where the rolnme pt business
Justifies." - Jr.

Need of Economy i

In Schools Gted
PORTLAND, OtK April JO--i

--school systems are surzenng
from a "morning after headache,"
aftermath of spending sprees of
the 1920's. Portland School Di-
rector William J. MacKenzle told
the Pacific Northwest Public
School Business Officials associa-
tion last night. ,

Hs declared tt was up to the
business officers ot school dis-
tricts to "tell the community as
well as the educator that we can
not afford more than we caa pay
for."

- The association picked Seattle
tor the 1941 meeting--.

Vcn Duxer Officer of
Group Opposed to PUD
PORTLAND, A.pril 20-JP)- -IL

B. Van Duxer, former state high-
way commission chairman, was
elected as vice chairman of a cltl-se- ns

committee opposing forma-
tion of a Portland public utility
district.

li o

been , without a blossom straight
tnrougn for-2- 4 months,

Marigolds are simple of cult
ure. The seeds germinate readily
and the plants transplant just as
readily.' They don't mind poor
soil, ' aad while they love sun
will bloom right along in partial
aade.' .African marigolds , come
In varieties from 18 to 48 inches.
Guinea Gold Is one of the most
desirable. The French marigolds
seldom attain 18 Inches in height.
The African should be planted 18
Inches apart, and the French 9
inches..1' I

As a child, the calendula was
my Idea of a marigold. It still is
and I hope it is Stayton's Idea.
The Pat Marigold la Its common
name. Its cultural habits are the
same as the French and African;
The aeed may be sown in rows
la May. It Is surprising how
quickly ; the plants will come
into bloom. They should be
thinned out to about 10 inches
apart. .

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If yaa saffar fraea rhaamatle. ae

.taritis ar aaantla palia. try tala
aiatata aaapaaalva koaia caeipa taa4
taaaaaada ara aainf. Ott a paekaca
af al tallabla Ka Ea Caatpoaa4 ta
Say Ills It arlth a quart af watar,
add Ua Jaiea et 4 laaratis. It's aaiy.
Ka troubla si aU aaa piaaaa. loo
aaeS aoly S tableapooaaf al taa ttaiaaa Say. Oftaa arlthia 48 baaraf aotaa-tiaia- a

aaaraif ba --aalaaaUl aaaalta ara
btalaad If tba paias do aat aaiekly

laara sad If yaa da aot (aa! battar.
. EaK wiU aeat yaa aataiag a try
aa U ta said by yar dracgiit aadat
aa aaaalata aaaaay back (naraataa.
RO IX oa panhd ia tar al aad raa
aaraaadat by Crad Marr Oraa 8toraana wm arwa ,ur, Trrwnr.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

SALEM
, . T

announces a

IS

UssSSHOS'Q
on

. William Duncan T

Kilpatrick, CJS.B.
Mamber of the Board of

Lectureship of
The Mother Church,
The First Church ol

Christ Scientist
in Boston, Mass.

in the -

Senior High'
Auditorium
14tb aMl T St.
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The Public Is Cordially
Invited to Attend
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Press Notes Azalcdlj Beauty Bush!
Hardy Fuchsia!

' QUALITY STOCZ

Our Nursery Open Sunday for
Your Convenience

H -

By MAX HARRELSON
HELSINKI, I April

If you can,' some great ca-
tastrophe In which COO, 000 of
the beat men ta the United States
were killed and another 2,000,000
wounded.

Try to picture 29,000,000 sud-
denly made homeless, 400,000
widows, .about 1,000,000 or-
phans. Sn?pose fire ot the rich-
est agricultural ; and Industrial
states had to be glren up and
Imagine property damage to CO

In the, remaining
Btatee. f v

These fli;nres appear fantastic,
but they are an Index of what
happened Li this, little country of
3,500,000 during the three and
one-ha- lf months ot war with
aoriet Russia. They are Fin-
land's losses multiplied by 40 to
put them In ratio to the United
States population.

In proportion to population
Finland lost eight times as many
men in the brief war with Russia
aa the United States lost dur-
ing the entire World war.

Ten per cent of the entire
population waa under arms and
almost as many more were In
auxiliary serrlcea as civil defense.

Some Idea et the cost ot the
war can be obtained from an of-
ficial summary glren to the Hoov-
er relief committee by the gov-
ernment.' The report said:

623,000 Left Homeless
"Fire hundred and twenty-fir- e

thousand are homeless because of
the territory ceded about 10 pr
cent of Finland. The eracuees
saved aa Insignificant part of
their " possessions. Sixty-to- ur

thousand bombs were dropped:
122 brick house destroyed, 3S4
damaged; 1.4C0 wooden houses
destroyed, 2,lt damaged; four
ch arches burned down . and fits

each other over ; coffee in their
camel hair teata that Emir " Ab-

dullah has sworn by the Koran
r God and for Ood that the

Wood of his men will flow with
that of Englishmen to keep Ger-
mans out of the hills.

Traffic Accident
x4nalysisls Made

Vam 1 half nf 'Portland's
i raffle accidents In March oc
curred in business areas but CO

per cent of the fatal misnaps were
in rAAidential districts, the secre
tary of stalgfs office reported yes--
terday. Eigspr three per cem oi
the city's fatal accidents occurred
at Intersections. Only two of them
took place in daylight.

For the first three. monws oi
isis. Portland traffic deaths to
taled 29 compared to 18 for the
first quarter, in 193$ or an lu-ra- aa

of 44 uer . cent. For. the
same period, deaths in . the state
outside PortJsnd! totaled ' 51 fof
1940 compared to' 67 a year ago,
a decrease of nearly 19 per cent.
Sixty five per cent of the Portland
fatallUee for t the first quarter
were pedestrians and 79 percent
ot the pedestrians killed were over
65 years ot age, ;

UlienjYon;

avc it
Frcrsrinlion

iiO .

' :
Dn-3"S!s-

r8 !.'
, . lE.J-2St- Q -

lrescTijtions
. Axarte!y Filled .

1U '
. lhones

CWL I 3107--1 CZ3

aatated areas and the care for
the thousands of homeless. -

2 Building strong defenses
against future attack.

Sacriflcee Mast CootUae
Both, these problems are so

large aad require suck enormous
expenditures of money and man
power that Finland can hope for
no relaxation in the heavy aacri--
nces wnica tne nation naa been
making since the start of the war.

i Indications are that there will
be no immediate demobilisation
of fe army, although many sol--
oxers win be used in reconstruc
tion work .

The first task waa the emerg-
ency job ot evacuating the areas
ceded to Russia and finding tern
poraxy abetters as well as food
and clothing tor the refugees.

Industrial centers like Helsinki
are expected to absorb many of
the people from cities In the
ceded areas. A plan already naa
been put forward for the develop-
ment of Degeroe, a section of Hel-
sinki along the coast. The plans
call for Improvement of the har
bor aad extension of the railroad
to Degeroe. Efforts also are being
made to arrange for low priced
land plots to encourage buildina--

of residences and new industries.
. Migratioa. out of QuesUom

Such plana as the one sug-
gested by Premier Hepburn of
Ontario tor the migration of
190,000 Finn to Canada are re
tarded aa completely out of thequestion. Commentlnr ot this
plan the newspaper lita Sonomat
said: ,

"Leaving the fatherland at this
stage of the game is treachery.
Every Finn is needed here for re-
construction which, if we are al
lowed to do it In peace, will guar
antee sure livelihood for all
Finnish citizens."

door scouting:, meet new scouts
and scouters, and enjoy keen
rivalry. The 1940 Camporee is
ou its way. It will be held in
Independence on May 10, 11 and
12. The time is getting short
and rolling by fast so, plan, make
reservations, and prepare now.

All patrols In the council are
urged to get into the spirit of
the camporee. AH patrol leaders
get ia and get'your patrol started
on Its planning for the 1949camporee. Ask your scoutmaster
about - the camporee. . . t.

Scouts of troop' eight were
g u e t of Kenneth A. Mur-
phy last Friday night at a party.
This party was held for the scouts
as a token of their cooperation
With liim fa tftafr. martMW. . VB,.(
booth in the merit badge expo
sition, aiurpny is the scout-
master of troop eight.

i Well sconta tt la fima' mtar
planning on Camp pioneer, camp
maris on june sv ana tnere is not
much time left before registra-
tion time for the eamn fa all over.

There will be. two regular per--
ioas ot camp of two weeks each
and then a one week troop camp
between the two regular period.
If It is possible It would be a
swell Idea for your troop to go to
troop camp.

1
DO THINGS
LOOK AS NICE .

AS THEY DID
WAY BACK
WHEN...

r Today is not yBstorday"
w ourselves changa

--Glasses that you
hare been wearing for
the past year often need
corroctlon, . --

t

Eye sircdns may be'
present you are hardly

" aware of. A fev minutes
time will be well rpent
tf you s&9 ." . .". .

. Optometrists
4I4lota ZC'l'

damaged. .

It li estimated that 60,009 lost
their homes because of bombard-
ments and the loss Is placed at
two Will on marks (about $40.-000.00- 0).

Fifteen thousand men
of the highest working efficiency
were killed and left an estimated
8.000 to 10,009 widows and 20,-0- 00

or 20,000 orphans.'
The bare statement that Fin-

land lost 10 per cent of her terri-
tory does not tell the full story,
tor the Karelian isthmus not only
has rich agricultural regions and
excellent forests but contains
some ot the most highly indus-
trialised areas In the country.
There are about 40,000 farms in
the ceded area and about 10,000
houses in the Viipuri region
alone. The latter are assessed
at 2.000,000.000 Finnish marks
about 4 40.000.000).
Water Transport Route Lost
One treat blow to Finnish

economy will be the loss of the
lower part ot the internal water
transportation aystem. The Rus-
sians now have possession of the
lower section of the Salma canal
and the great export harbor of
Viipuri which waa the second to
Kotka in the i export of cellu
lose.

So muchv far the cast of the
war. WhatVahout the future ot
Finland and what are the prob-
lems she facesT

Finland is far from a beaten
nation! No conquered state would
dare to criticize her conqueror aa
Finnish leaders have criticized
Russia, nor' to declare openly the
Intention to. strengthen her de--
isnses against possible threats ot

In these words are stated
briefly Flnland'a two great prob-
lems:

1 Reconstruction of her. de--

Salem Scout
SCOUT CALENDAR

April 24 Press club meeting,
chamber of commerce, 7:20 p.
m. -

April 2 5 Commissioners din-
ner, Argo hotel. 6:30 p. m.

April 2S Executive board
meeting, chamber ot commerce,
7:30 p. m.

Troop 19 is cooperating with
the Salem Heights improvement
committee in its clean up cam-
paign. At the present the scouts
are eombmgrthe commun-
ity to find how many

if
do reiavrctt irom meir Air a

this is to check and see if It
would pay the committee to hire
a, truck to haul the rubbish away.

By JOHN COTTON.

Troop nine's mothers club
served cooa and cake at the
regular meeting of troop nine in
the Bush school last Tuesday
night. The scouts held their
regular meeting for the par-
ents..

A new patrol lias also been
started in troop nine. It is the
Hawk patrol. ; The members are:
Edward Newman, parol leader;
Jack Corning, assistant patrol
leader; Gene Brown, Earl Bens,
Bob Gilbert, Jim Webb and Rod
Hedricksou.' The troop has one
of the tew troops in the coun-
cil to have four patrols. By
EDWARD NEWMAN.

Eight sconts of troop fire,
sponsored by the Lions club,
hiked to their troop camp last
Saturday and Sanflay. The
scouts were under the leadership
of Donald D. Wood, their as-
sistant scoutmaster. -

Again today troop five Is going
on a hike. However, the hike
will not be an overnight hike as
the last one was. Today's hike is
to be to Silver Creek falls. Since
many of the scouts of the troop
have never been to the falls, they
win hike around them.

Here is an opportunity for
every - patrol la every troop in
the council to hare fun, showing
ability to camp, enjoy real out--

EIQIELO'niB:
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r-prt- laa r.!3 Fho&e

orer aominance in me tioiy lanu
hare given Britain a strong po-

litical hand.
Australian, New Zealand,

French, British, Indian, Turkish
and Egyptian troops are on guard
along the coasts.

Desert Doors Closed J
Key men such as Major Glabb

hare closed desert back doors
against tribal uprising.

The scar on his chin that
makes him Abou Henelk the
man with the jaw among Arabs
came from a wound in the last
war. r

They call him a great fighter
reputation he won when he co-

ordinated Iraq and Bedosln tribe
in 1924 and led' theni agaihst
marauding bands from Saudi
Arabia to the south.'

Backing him up ' was portly
Eralr Abdullah Bin Hussein, now
ruler of Transjordan and onetime
comrade of Lawrence. Abdul-
lah's brother Felsal was Law
rence's Arabian right-han-d man.

The woM ot Major Glubb is
law over the desert. Great abeiks
and humble herdsmen travel for
days from remote oases to pay
him their respects. '

Patrol Prides Regalia
It Is an honor tor an Arab to

belong to Ihe camel-mount- ed des--
patrol. They get to wear a

bright Galableh with long whits
rleeres, a scarlet cloak, and a gay
kafieh (shawl) and agal (rope
Crown) on their heads.

The British major Is quiet, stu-
dious, slender, stoop-shouldere- d.

He speaks Arable jnuch better
than Lawrence did. Ha has the
same psychic Insight Into Arab
character. f

Most important, camel herds-
men from Amman to Egypt tell. '

No, 84-7- 0
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Mutual Benefit Hearth &
Accident Association
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